THE BIRTH OF THE KING

Matthew 1-2

Where did I come from?
Family trees can give us an idea of where we have come from. How far back can
you go in your family tree? Are there any interesting relatives in your past? Any
“skeletons in the closet”?

Tracing your family tree in Israel was not merely interesting. It was important for
knowing your place among God’s people. In the book of Ezra we read about the
people returning from Exile. To be able to work at the temple you had to be able to
trace your family tree back to prove your credentials. (See Ezra 2:59-62).
Matthew begins his Gospel with a genealogy. He wants to establish the credentials
of Jesus. Other than Jesus, who are the 2 most significant names in the genealogy?

What promises had God made to Abraham (Gen 12:1-3)? In what ways were those
promises fulfilled by the time of David? What promises had God made to David (2
Samuel 7:11b-12)?

God’s people finally went into exile in Babylon. What was their hope on return
from exile? By the time of Jesus how much of that hope had been realised?

There are four women mentioned in the genealogy. What do we know about
them? Why do you think Matthew mentions them in the genealogy?

When the angel announces the impending birth to Joseph he says that the child
will have 2 names. What are they and what do they mean?

Read Matthew 2:1-12
In light of the genealogy and the that fact that Jesus is the king in David’s line what
do you think is the significance of the magi coming from the east? How does their
response contrast with Herod?

Find the Old Testament quotes in chapter 1 & 2. What point is Matthew making by
including these quotes.

Take some time to thank God for his incredible faithfulness to his promises and for
sending his son to be our King.

THE KINGDOM IS NEAR

Matthew 3

There are plenty of countries around the world where the people long for freedom. They are countries that have been occupied – taken over by a foreign country
– and they look forward to the day they will be set free.
That was the hope in Israel. And it wasn’t just an vain hope. The hope was based
on what God had promised. How is the hope expressed on Isaiah 40:1-5?

The people of Israel were expecting God to send a Messiah/King. But they knew
that before the Messiah came that “Elijah” would come first to prepare the way.
How does John the Baptist fill that role? (See 2 Kings 1:7-8. See also Matthew 11:13
-14)

John (3:2) and Jesus (4:17) are preaching the same message: Repent for the kingdom of heaven is near. What do you think is meant by each of those things:
Repent

Kingdom of Heaven

Near

There is a sense in which Jesus is reliving Israel’s history in these opening chapters
of Matthew. What are the Old Testament stories that come to mind when we see
these things in the life of Jesus:
Babies being killed (2:16)

Heading to Egypt (2:13)

Returning from Egypt (2:19)

The Jordan River (3:13)

40 Days in the Desert (4:1-2)

What do you think the significance of this might be?

How do we see the Trinity present at the Baptism of Jesus?

The message of John & Jesus was: Repent for the kingdom of heaven is near.
Discuss how each of those are part of your Christian experience:
Repent

Kingdom of Heaven

Near

THE KINGDOM IS HERE

Matthew 4

The baptism of Jesus marks the beginning of the ministry of Jesus – the Messiah
King. But his ministry life starts with a few surprises.
Surprise #1 – 40 Days in the Desert
Satan tried to tempt Jesus with 3 things.
The Temptation

The Argument Satan Uses

The Reply Jesus Gives

In what ways is Jesus’ 40 days in the Desert like Israel’s 40 years in the desert? And
in what ways is it different?

What is significant about the book of the Bible Jesus quotes from answering Satan?

Surprise #2 – Where Jesus Starts his Preaching, Teaching & Healing
The teaching ministry of Jesus also begins in an unusual way. You might have expected him to go to Jerusalem – the capital city. But where does he go instead.

Matthew says that Jesus going to that area was to fulfil what it said in the Prophet
Isaiah. Read Isaiah 9:1-7. How is the Isaiah prophecy fulfilled?

What things in this passage show that the mission of Jesus will go beyond the borders of Israel? (See 4:24-25)

Surprise #3 – The Disciples he Chooses
Already we have reasonable indication that the religious leaders in Israel are not
going to be a part of the leadership of this new Kingdom. But what is the surprise
about those whom Jesus calls? What does he call them to do? What does he say he
will make them into? What do you think that means? Does it surprise you that they
seemed to follow Jesus so easily?

Would you describe yours as a life where you are following Jesus? What practical
steps can you take to be a better follower of Jesus? Would you consider yourself to
be a “fisher of men”? How can you become a better fisherman?

JESUS ON ATTITUDE

Matthew 5:1-16

Of all the things Jesus said and taught, The Sermon on the Mount is perhaps the
most well known and quoted (though perhaps not so well understood). It is the
first of the great ‘discourses’ in Matthews gospel. We will spend the next 6 weeks
considering this remarkable teaching from Jesus.
Having called his first disciples, Jesus now tells them of both the privileges and the
demands that come with being a part of the kingdom of heaven.
Can you recall anything that Jesus taught during his Sermon on the Mount?

Read Matthew 5:1-16
Who is Jesus teaching? How does that effect the way we read what follows?

The Beatitudes
It has been suggested the 8 beatitudes are best understood as having a spiritual
meaning in two halves. The first half describes what is needed to ‘enter’ the kingdom. So the ‘poor is spirit’ - are those who recognise their spiritual poverty before
God; ‘mourn’- is an OT image of genuine repentance from sin; ‘meek’ – coming to
God in humility, thirsty and hungry for righteousness – a desire to be made right
before God, which only God can provide. The second four ‘blessed’ statements
then describe the character and attitudes of those who belong to the kingdom.
What do you think of this idea? Is there a better way to understand what Jesus is
saying?

In verses 11-12, Jesus expands on the idea of ‘persecution’. What will be the reason
the disciples are persecuted, and how should they deal with it?

Jesus uses three images to describe his followers in verses 13-16. What are they?

Much has been said about what it means for Christians to be salt in the world.
What is ‘common’ to all three images? How does that help us understand the point
Jesus is making about how we should live in the world as a part of the kingdom of
heaven?

What does Jesus say the effect/result of being, salt, a city, a light should be (v16)?

What does being ‘salt and light’ mean for you at home, at work or school, with
your friends?

When do you feel pressured to be less salty?

JESUS ON OBEDIENCE

Matthew 5:17-48

In this passage Jesus calls us to live in a way that is counter-cultural.
Do you think Christians are generally respected or despised for the way they live?
What about you personally?

Verses 17-20 are hard to understand. What do you think Jesus means when he
says he has come ‘fulfil’ the law and the prophets without abolishing them?

What commands is Jesus talking about in verses 19-20? What should we make of
Jesus saying ‘But I tell you...’?

Jesus tackles 6 common ‘commands’ in this section, what are they?

What does Jesus do with each?

Does Jesus expect us to suppress our normal and natural human responses (anger,
justice, sexual desire...)? Do any of these commands seem ‘excessive’ to you?
Which commands do you think our world would have a problem with?

What does Jesus teach us about what it means to obey God? How did Jesus
demonstrate these values in his own life?

Which of these commands from Jesus do you find it hardest to live-out?

Is it even possible for us to do what Jesus commands (see 5:20, 48)?

For those who want...
Is Jesus here overturning the OT law with new commands, correcting the Pharisees
misuse and abuse of the law, or simply applying the law properly? Or something
else?

JESUS ON RELIGION

Matthew 6:1-18

Can you think of some ways that people try to draw attention to their ‘good deeds’
– think about churches, countries, people you know, organisations etc.)?

Jesus has only just told his disciples to ‘let their light shine before men that they
may see your good deeds and praise your father in heaven’ (5:16). Now he seems
to be saying the opposite (6:1). So which is it?

Verse 1 of Chapter 6 is a kind of summary verse for what follows. What is Jesus saying about religious behaviour?

How is the Public vs. Private idea in these verses connected to our relationship with
God?

How is Jesus’ model for prayer different from the hypocrites and the pagans? Does
this mean public prayer (e.g. at church) is wrong?

Jesus deals with three examples of religious piety in his day. Can you think of some
modern examples/equivalents of ‘hypocritical’ giving, fasting and prayer?

In what areas of life (‘acts of righteousness’) are you tempted to get your ‘reward’
now?

What difference does it make to know that God promises to reward you later?

JESUS ON MONEY

Matthew 6:19-34

Following Jesus is an active thing which is why he urges us to store to look and to
seek. Following Jesus is about trust which is why he asks us to not worry. Following
Jesus is about choices so he compels us to set our sights on heaven and God’s
kingdom not the earth and ours. So it’s time to get up off your knees reciting the
Lord’s Prayer (6:9-13) and put your faith into practice.

Two treasures
Read Matthew 6:19-21
What happens to treasures on earth v19? Why do we ignore the obvious and still
store treasures on earth?

What is treasure in heaven? What does it look like? How can you “store” it up?

Two eyes
Read Matthew 6:22, 23
Our eyes are the conduit by which the heart is filled with what has been focused
upon. So a good eye focuses and fills the heart with heavenly values whilst a bad
eye is fixed on the earth and fills the body with darkness.
How can we avoid bad eyesight and attain good eyes v22?

Two masters
Read Matthew 6:24
Why is Jesus so extreme when it comes to money? Hate after all is such a strong
word...

How can you ensure that you hate money and love God?

Two kingdoms
Read Matthew 6:25-34
Someone once said “Why pray when you can worry?” What do you think they
meant by that?

Why does Jesus point us to the birds, lilies and King Solomon?

What does seeking God’s kingdom look like?

Jesus knows that we are of “little faith” v30. How can we increase our faith?

JESUS ON JUDGING

Matthew 7:1-12

Jesus has outlined the priorities of the members of his kingdom.
Now he turns to the relationships between his followers.
How are God’s children called to relate to one another and to the wider world?

You have no right to judge me...or do you?
Read Matthew 7:1-5
What would the world look like if no one judged anyone?

Is Jesus flatly prohibiting judging?

How do you judge properly?

Discuss this statement
“An institution that discriminates against homosexuals contravenes the spirit
of Jesus’ teaching. His commandment “Judge not” could almost have been
invented for the problem of homosexuality.” indegayforum.com

Beware of the dog. And the pig.
Read Matthew 7:6

Forget cute and cuddly dogs in the first century were wild and a constant danger to
people. So too were pigs – think boar rather than Babe.
Jesus takes the ravenous nature of these animals and applies it to people who are
hostile to the good news about him ie pearls, that which is holy. To them he says
do not give away your faith. So how do we reconcile this to “For God so loved the
world...”? How do you shake the dust off your feet but at the same time have
beautiful feet that bring good news?

Ask. Seek. Knock
Read Matthew 7:7-11
I’ve asked God for a Ferrari...but I’m still waiting on it. Why hasn’t he provided in
light of what Jesus said? That is, what should I be really asking, seeking and banging on about?

The golden rule
Read Matthew 7:12
Emperor Alexander Severus reputedly wrote Matthew 7:12 on his palace wall in
gold, hence “The Golden Rule”. The “rule” conforms to the pattern of God’s kingdom which is the fulfilment of the Law and the Prophets. As such it constitutes a
quick test of where our values really lie.

How often are we to employ the golden rule?

What does the disciple get in return for loving others as they would like to be
loved?

TWO WAYS TO LIVE

Matthew 7:13-29

You’d have to say that Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount ends on a downer.
There’s talk of destruction, fire, evildoers, storms and houses falling with a great
crash. Why doesn’t it end all chirpy? You realise that Jesus hasn’t been delivering a
series of ethical titbits on how to live a good moral life but is calling for absolute
trust in him and absolute allegiance in living out his kingdom values.

Two roads
Read Matthew 7:13, 14
They say “It’s not the destination that matters but the journey”. “What a load
of...!” Where does Jesus say both roads lead?

What imperative is this for one of Jesus’ followers? What imperative is this for
someone on the broad road?

Why does Jesus say that the narrow road needs to be found? Why can’t the road to
life be as easily discovered and broad as the other road?

Two trees
Read Matthew 7:15-20
How do you recognise a true prophet? What will their fruit look like?

How easy to spot is a false prophet?

Two Lords
Read Matthew 7:21-23
What does Jesus say here about the eternal destination of those who do not do
the will of his father? Is he being a bit harsh?

Why doesn’t Jesus recognise these people?

Two builders
Read Matthew 7:24-29
7:24 marks arguably the biggest “therefore” of all time. The whole of Jesus’ sermon has narrowed to this point.

What are we therefore to do v24 (see also James 1:22)?

The final words of the sermon are “and it fell with a great crash!” Why does Jesus
end it all on a downer and not say, “Now go and be excellent to each other...”?

Why are the crowds amazed?

Are there any of Jesus’ teachings which you amazed shocked or even angered by?

